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â€œDonald Dickson's John Donne's Poetry is the best text of Donne now available. It is

scrupulously edited, and equally useful for students and for scholars.â€•â€•Harold Bloom, Yale

University The texts reprinted in this new Norton Critical Edition have been scrupulously edited and

are from the Westmoreland manuscript where possible, collated against the most important families

of Donne manuscriptsâ€•the Cambridge Belam, the Dublin Trinity, and the Oâ€™Flahertieâ€•and

compared with all seven seventeenth-century printed editions of the poems as well as all major

twentieth-century editions. â€œCriticismâ€• is divided into four sections and represents the best

criticism and interpretation of Donneâ€™s writing: â€œDonne and Metaphysical Poetryâ€• includes

seven seventeenth-century views by contemporaries of Donne such as Ben Jonson, Thomas

Carew, and John Dryden, among others; â€œSatires, Elegies, and Verse Lettersâ€• includes seven

selections that offer social and literary context for and insights into Donneâ€™s frequently

overlooked early poems; â€œSongs and Sonnetsâ€• features six analyses of Donneâ€™s love

poetry; and â€œHoly Sonnets/Divine Poemsâ€• explores Donneâ€™s struggles as a Christian

through four authoritative essays. A Chronology of Donneâ€™s life and work, a Selected

Bibliography, and an Index of Titles and First Lines are also included.
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John Donne wrote some of the most beautiful, intelligent, and passionate poetry in the English



language! With some poets you get 1 or 2 of these qualities: with Donne you get all 3, and so I

highly recommend his poetry to all lovers of poetry and English literature. The language is archaic

and at times difficult, but that's also some of its beauty and charm. What's more noteworthy but less

noticed than the oldness of the language is how fresh and alive it still seems and must have

seemed in centuries past! While I love Donne's poetry especially because of his intelligent and

beautiful passion for God, even those without religious faith will appreciate the brilliance and glory of

Donne's poetry.If you're able to keep up with Donne's poetry, you'll discover startling phrases and

juxtapositions which were frowned upon in ages past but which I find helps invigorate the modern

reader. Whether your primary way of apprehending poetry is religious, intellectual, or aesthetic,

Donne will be a delight to you as it does me. Donne's poetry also has a very personal association

with me: when I was courting my wife and in the early years of my marriage, I would read her the

poetry of Donne and George Herbert. She not only loved the poetry but loved me more for having

read it to her!This Norton Edition is the definitive collection of Donne's poetry, and at a decent price.

Not only have the poems been based on the best manuscripts but there is also an abundance of

critical apparatuses. "Donne and Metaphysical Poetry" includes seven seventeenth-century views

by his contemporaries. "Satires, Elegies, and Verse Letters" includes seven selections that offer

social and literary context for and insights into Donne's frequently overlooked early poems.
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